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about

CHOPTA CHANDRASHILA TREK WITH TUNGNATH..!
The trails of Garhwal Himalayas evoke thrill and adventure. Lofty
terrains leading to the summit make for an incredible experience and
the surrounding beauty leaves you enchanted.  Chandrashila Trek
with Chopta and Tungnath is one of the most exciting and challenging
trails you can tread in Uttarakhand. Soaring up at 13000 feet,
adorned with mists, coniferous, and snow, this is one heck of a trek
you must take.

BEST TIME TO VISIT CHOPTA CHANDRASHILA TREK ..!
Best time to travel to Chopta is in summers (April – June) and winters
(Oct – Dec). Winter treks are also conducted in Chopta and the best
months to trek are between Jan and March.

In Summers: The weather of Chopta remains salubrious during
summers. The Himalayas are distinctly visible and the cool breeze can
felt early in the morning and in the late evening. Carrying light
woolens is advised.
In Monsoon: Chopta turns greener during the monsoon season.
Although trekking becomes challenging and there are chances of
getting roads blocked for a couple of hours due to landslides, the
scenic beauty of Chopta during monsoons is worth taking the risk for.
Carrying raincoats is advised.
In Winters: The region gets blanketed in snow during the winter
season and the accommodation options are also restricted to few. But
Chopta looks the best during winters and indeed the trek becomes
more difficult. Carrying heavy woolens is advised.



Detail Itinerary

We will start early in the moring and have our
breakfast. We will trek to Tungnath Temple which is
the highest Shiva Temple in the world. At the top, we
can see a 360 degree view of the most notable peaks
like Nanda Devi, Kedar nath, Chandrashila & Dronagiri.
Total Trek time would be 6-7 Hours. Evening reach
back to Chopta camp, enjoy bonfire with music and
Dinner then overnight stay.

After Breakfast Visit Chopta Market and Drive to
Delhi • (450 Km)
Take a Stop at Dharadevi Temple, Visit the holy
place, spend some time.
Take a Hault at Rishikesh for Dinner, Free time to
explore Laxman Jhula if have time. 
Reach Delhi Next Morning 6 Am.

Start : Overnight Journey from Delhi to Chopta
Camp Site (Uttarakhand) - 450 Km.
Pick up Points - INA or Vishwavidhalya Metro
station and Akshardham Metro Station. 7.30 PM
to 8.30 PM

Day - 0

Day - 1

Day - 2

Reach at the base swiss camp in Chopta or Cottage Saari
Village. After freshen up and Breakfast go to Saari village
and Trek (3 kms) to Deoriatal lake site view, enjoy the
view of Chaukhamba Peaks. and come back to Saari
village and go to chopta for Bonfire dinner and night stay
at swiss camp.

Day - 3
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Things to Carry

Backpack ID Proof Medicine Camera

Cash

Trekking Boots

Sunscreem

RaincoatLED Torch

Cap Extra Socks Sun Glasses

Power Bank Gloves Trek Pants Woolen
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Other Information
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- Your Complete Transportation in an AC Traveller or an SUV.

-Trip Coordinator(s) and a trek guide to ensure your safety.

-Your complete stay throughout the trip in the camps or cottage.

- 5 MEALS (2 Breakfast + 2 Dinner + 1 lunch) 

- 2 Days Evening Snacks + Tea & Coffee

- Local Sightseeing

- Trekking Permits

-Bonfire and Musical Night

INCLUSIONS :

EXCLUSIONS :
-Food and Drinks in transit not included in the itinerary.
-Alcoholic Beverages.

-Your Personal & Medical Expenses.

-Anything that is not mentioned in Inclusions.

PRICE PER PAX

Double Sharing

Tripple Sharing

Quad Sharing

6999/-

6499/-

5999/-
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How to Book & Cancellation Policy

Simple Step
Pay In Parts: You can book yourself on a non-
refundable advance of INR 2100 and your seat will be
confirmed. Remainder payment will need to be done
on or before departure. 

Option 1: 
Account Holder: Yaadigo Networks Pvt Ltd 
Account Number: 201003067339
IFSC: INDB0000370
Account Type: Current
Branch: Nehru Place

Option 2: 
We will send you the payment link. with 2.5%
extra charge.

Option 3:
Google pay Wallet no. 73-73-73-4778

Cancellation within 48 Hrs: 100% Refund (not valid in
the last 7 days or Pay in Parts option) Cancellation
after 48 Hrs: 75% Refund (not valid in the last 7 days
or Pay in Parts option) Cancellation 7 days before
departure: 0% refund

NOTE: Numerous factors such as weather, road
conditions, the physical ability of participants etc.
May cause itinerary change. We reserve the rights
to change any schedule in the interest of safety,
comfort and general wellbeing.

Note:-
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Term & Conditions

All bookings are strictly subject to availability and confirmation by payment of nonrefundable
advance.
All payments to be made in advance. We will not allow anyone to board the vehicle until the
payments are clear. Cash transfer will not be entertained. 
No boarding without full payment. No boarding without valid govt. approve ID. Your ID will be
checked before boarding. 
No pickup/drop will be made en-route. No detours will be made for picking up/dropping people. 
Yaadigo will be switched off on the hill and during the waiting time. Also, during the trip, it will be
the driver's discretion for putting off AC if the road and travel do not support. This is for traveller's
safety as the route can be dangerous and the vehicle may not be able to pull offload with AC
running. 
Departure time is given and is fixed. You have to report by that time. It's on you to update status
to trip coordinator. 
Anyone missing the bus will not be entertained for refund etc. and it will not be Yaadigo Networks
responsibility. 
We will try to call you twice before departure. Any phone not getting connected will not be Yaadigo
responsibility. 
Timings are sacrosanct. Two times follow up will be done on phone. If we are unable to reach/we do
not get any communication we will be departing. 
No refund will be made for late arrival no matter what the reason for the delay is. We request not to
travel with heavy luggage. 
Only light luggage or bags are allowed. Management shall not take responsibility for a missing item
during the trip. Hence, we request not to travel with too many ornaments, jewellery, cash etc. 
All our packages are 'group packages' and the same services/items are applicable for each person
in the group. 
Any meal, activity or service not availed by the client will not be adjusted in the package cost and
non-refundable under any circumstances. 
We do not allow drinking during the travel mode in the bus. Anyone found drunk at the time of
boarding will be refused entry and no amount will be refunded. Yaadigo Networks also reserves the
right to discontinue your trip at any point on the grounds of misconduct. 
In the hilly terrain, all the systems of the vehicle like the Air conditioning, sound systems etc will be
at the discretion of the driver. 
The focus will always be on safety. We entertain only those persons at the campsite for whom the
booking has been made. 
No additional persons will be entertained under any circumstances. We do not have any insurance
policy covering the expenses for accident, sickness, loss due to theft or any other reason. 
Guests are advised to seek such insurance arrangements in their home country. 
We shall not be responsible for any delays & alterations in the program or expenses incurred directly
or indirectly due to natural hazards, accident, and breakdown of machinery, equipment, transport,
weather condition, sickness, landslides, political closures or any untoward incidents. Numerous
factors such as weather, road conditions, the physical ability of participants etc. may dictate
itinerary change. 
We reserve the rights to change any schedule in the interest of safety, comfort 8c general well-
being.


